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Introduction

Salter Healthcare, founded in 1956, is a family owned and operated health
care facility known for their excellence in the healthcare community.
Salter has three post-acute rehabilitation centers located in Winchester and
Woburn. Woburn Rehabilitation and Nursing Center offers intensive,
effective rehabilitation/post acute medical services to individuals trying to
gain the ability to live independently. They also provide skilled nursing
programs that includes IV therapy, hospice care surgical aftercare, wound
management and pain management.

Internship Project Objectives

To create and implement a policies and procedures that provide safe and
effective family and friends visitation during the coronavirus pandemic.
In addition patients were surveyed about the conditions of the facility.

Materials and Methods

Data & Observations

•

Reviewed most recent guidelines from the CDC and Centers for
medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS). Developed a survey to assess
patient mental health before and after the pandemic.
• Updated previous policies and procedures based on current CDC and
CMS guidelines.
Created policies and procedures for safe family and friends’ visitations
during coronavirus pandemic that includes:
●
The use of mask/face shield during visitation.
●
In-room visitations, will require that both patient and
family/friend be fully vaccinated 14 days or more since their
final dose in the vaccine series.
●
Screening of all visitors must be done prior to entering
visitation spaces.

Policy Letter for Visitation

Implications of the Study

Related Literature
Many wonder whether there will be changes to COVID-19 policies, in
particular visitation, now that residents are fully vaccinated. Beginning,
March 24th, families and friends will be able to visit their loved ones.
Visits will be welcomed so long as there have not been any new cases on
that particular floor or unit for 14 days as outlined in visitation guidance
from the Department of Public Health (DPH). This policy was recently
revised as prior to this change visitation was not allowed when there were
any positive cases in the facility. DPH will continue to modify these
policies gradually as more communities become fully vaccinated, and as
we learn more from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.
(CDC, 2020)
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The main aim of this study was to safely resume family /friends visitations
to nursing homes without spreading the virus.
This was made possible by using and following the guidelines provided by
the CDC and CMS and includes the continuation of safe social distancing
and being fully vaccinated.
Implementing these guidelines is helping residents come together with their
loved ones which is vital in maintaining their mental health. As the study
shows the residents received more visitations while following policy and
were happier and healthier.
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